Distinguished as is the present age for discoveries in science, as well as for their application to practical purposes, it is not less so for investigations respecting the manners and customs, the language and history of the civilised nations of antiquity. Among these may be instanced, the knowledge which we The history of medicine is therefore not unconnected with these investigations. That medicine was early practised by the Egyptians, Assyrians, and Persians is well known, and will be readily admitted when people become acquainted with the high perfection which many of the arts of life had attained among these early civilized nations. We know also that the nations of the East had early established for themselves so high a character for knowledge and wisdom, as to have been visited for the purposes of instruction, and during a series of ages, by the sages of Greece, as by Democritus, Pythagoras, and others. These on their return home established schools, from which new systems of philosophy and discoveries in science were promulgated. Information on the subject of medicine is so extremely scanty, as to give rise to doubts whether it could have made any greater progress than may be observed among some rude and uncultivated nations.
Medicine is, however, considered by some to have originated in Egypt, and at all events that the Greeks obtained their first knowledge of it from that country; and, as Herodotus mentions that certain diseases were treated by particular persons, the fact would indicate that some division, and necessarily some progress, had already been made in the profession. They were said also to have possessed a kind of Egyptian encyclopedia of medicine in the books of Hermes, as 
